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INTRODUCTION
Monitoring phenological traits may provide information of vital importance on the ability of
individuals, populations, or species to adjust to climatic variations, by shifting the initiation and
duration of biological events. Phenology could thus serve as an indicator of forest genetic material
vulnerability in the face of climate change. The timing of phenological events, such as bud-break,
flowering, etc. is dictated by environmental, physiological and genetic factors. Phases of
phenological traits though, such as initiation of bud-burst or flowering has been proved to be under
strong genetic control. In the current work the progress of bud burst phenophases is studied in
adult and natural regeneration individuals growing in a Hellenic LIFEGENMON monitoring plot of
Abies borisii regis for a period of four successive years. The results for the two generations under
study are discussed in relation to the recorded interannual climate variability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The phenological trends of bud-break related to interannual climatic variability will be presented for
two generations of a Hellenic Abies borisii regis population, based on the assessment performed on
40 adult fir trees and 200 individuals of natural regeneration, growing in a LifeGenMon monitoring
plot (Fig. 1). The following four phenophases (1,2,3,4 as shown in the Fig. 2) were recorded at the
same time for all adult and natural regeneration individuals of the monitoring plot. Daily recorded
climatic data were used to assess the values of monthly mean temperatures and the monthly
precipitation for the four successive years of the study (2016-2019).

RESULTS (Continued….)
Notable variation was recorded among years as well as among individuals for the initiation, termination and 
duration of the bud break period. Initiation of bud break occurred later during the year 2017 and especially 
during the year 2019. The above years were characterized by higher temperatures and reduced precipitation 
when compared to the climate of the site (30 years mean values), and especially for the whole period (fall-
winter and spring) preceding initiation of bud break. 

From Figure 6, and regarding the progress of the bud burst phenophases in the two different generations, it 
can be concluded that natural regeneration individuals initiated and terminated their budburst earlier than  
the adult trees, during all the four years of the study. This difference, and especially for earlier termination is 
very well expressed during the xerothermic year 2019. 

CONCLUSIONS
Climate change, related in the Mediterranean region with intensification of xerothermic conditions, can result
in notable delay of bud burst initiation due probably to induced stress to the plants. Adult trees expressed
their plasticity to the interannual climatic variability by altering the time of bud burst initiation and its
duration.

Comparison among different generations (adult trees vs natural regeneration) regarding the initiation of bud
burst and its progress revealed that natural regeneration individuals initiated bud burst earlier than the adult
trees of the stand, while the earlier termination was pronounced during all four years but especially in year
2019 which was the xerothermic one. This may indicate the adaptive and evolutionary potential of the
population to climatic changes, as natural selection seems to be shaping the performance of younger
generations.
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Figure 6. Bud burst phenophases for adult trees and natural regeneration (the boxes em in N.R. graphs 
indicate the bud burst period for adult trees).
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Figure 2. Phases of Abies borisii regis bud break 
phenology.

Figure 1. Map indicating the location of Abies borisii regis
monitoring plot.

RESULTS
Interannual variation of climatic conditions was notable (Fig. 3 & 4). Year 2019 was the most
xerothermic one, as the site received 195 mm of precipitation in the period (Oct 2018-May 2019)
while the mean temperatures exceeded the grand mean values across the whole period
preceding the initiation of flushing, while the same was recorded also for year 2017 but to a less
extend.

Figure 3. Interannual variation of mean monthly 
temperature values across the four years of the study 
and their deviation from the grand monthly average (30 
years mean).  

Figure 4. Interannual variation of monthly precipitation 
(mm) across the four years of the study and deviation 
from the grand monthly average (30 years mean).  

Figure 5. Days of the year starting from January 1st that initiation (light green line), termination (dark green line) and 
duration of the 40 adult trees  has been recorded in the four successive years of the study. . 

Illustrations by Anja Rupar
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INTRODUCTION
Monitoring of phenology is the tool to assess the shifts of phenophases of biological phenomena
due to interannual climate variability. Phenology is affected by environmental, physiological, as well
as genetic factors. Phenological monitoring is thus essential to understand how the genetic material,
(species, populations or even individuals) responds to changing environmental cues and to identify
the potential limits of this response. the phenology of flowering and its synchronization determines the
levels of genetic variation present in the produced seed crop. Consequently, prolonged flowering
discrepancies, due to climatic changes, may lead to reduced genetic variation of the produced seed and
consequently the natural regeneration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The phenological trends of bud-break related to interannual climatic variability, as well as flowering
and leaf senescence have been studied for Fagus sylvatica in a Hellenic population, based on the
assessment performed on 40 adult trees and natural regeneration individuals, growing in a
LifeGenMon monitoring plot (Fig. 1). The five bud burst phenophases are shown in Fig. 2, of leaf
senescence in Fig. 3, while those of the female and male flowering in Fig 4 and 5 Daily recorded
climatic data were used to assess the values of monthly mean temperatures and the monthly
precipitation for the four successive years of the study (2016-2019).

Female flowering was recorded based on two phenophases (receptive and completed), while male
flowering was recorded for three phases (closed flowers, shedding pollen, shedding completed).

RESULTS

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
-Interannual climate variation was mainly due to precipitation differences, as for all four years
precipitation was lower than the one expected due to the climate of the site (30yrs observations)
during several fall and winter months. Precipitation reduction though was especially pronounced
during the fall and winter period of year 2019 .

-Initiation of bud break was late in 2019, in comparison to that of the rest three years studied.
Leaf senescence in 2019 and 2016 was also initiated later than for the rest of the years.
-Female and male flowering was recorded for two years (Y-2019 there was no flowering) . The
results reveal flowering discrepancies for both years, as several trees within each year did not
produce any female flowers, but only male ones, while low level of male and female flowering
synchronization has been recorded for both years studied(Y-2017 and 2018). This indicates
consequences related to the levels of genetic variation present in the produced seed crop per year.

-Drought may thus be a decisive factor, besides temperature, that can affect significantly the
initiation, duration and termination of biological phenomena and processes such as bud
break, leaf senescence, male and female flowering synchronization (with implications for the
genetic variation and quality of the produced seed crop).
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Figure 1. Location of Fagus sylvatica monitoring plot.

Figure 2. Bud break phenophases

Figure  3. Leaf senescence phenophases

The interannual variation for mean
monthly temperature was generally
low.
The mean monthly temperatures
were close to the grand mean
monthly temperatures for all the four
years of the study.

Figure 4. Interannual variation of mean
monthly temperature values across the
four years of the study and their
deviation from the grand monthly
average (30 years mean).

Notable interannual variation has
been recorded for precipitation, as
well as deviation of monthly
precipitation form the grand mean
especially for the fall-winter period
that the site received significantly
less precipitation, while significantly
increased precipitation has been
recorded during the late spring and
summer period across all the four
years of the study.

Figure 5. Interannual variation of 
monthly precipitation (mm) across the 
four years of the study and deviation 
from the grand monthly average (30 
years mean).  

Figure  7. Initiation and termination of bud break in number of days (starting from 
January 1st) for 40 individuals in four successive years 

Figure  9. Initiation and termination of leaf senescence in number of days (starting from 
January 1st) for 40 individuals in four successive years 

Illustrations by Marija PRELOG
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Figure  6. Testing 
significance of 
differences among year 
means (in number of 
days) for bud break 
initiation (Duncan Mult. 
Range test p=0.05)

Figure  8. Testing 
significance of 
differences among 
year means (in 
number of days) for 
leaf senescence 
(Duncan Mult. Range 
test p=0.05)
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Figure  10. Male and female flowering 
phenograms for Y-2017 and & Y-2018 



MONITORING PLOT ESTABLISHMENT
Pinus nigra is a stand forming species for the genetic monitoring of which plots should be established
following the selection of the appropriate forest stands. Following stand selection, a random point
within stand needs to be selected, and the adult tree closer to that point will represent the central tree
of the monitoring plot. After selecting the central tree, 49 additional trees being located in concentric
cycles with radius difference of 30m. need to be selected. The distance also among trees should also
be 30 m between the trees. The establishment of natural regeneration (NR) subplots (up to 20) should be
based on the seedlings produced from the germinated seed of a mast year.

Technical Guidelines for the genetic monitoring 
of Pinus nigra Arn.

Paraskevi ALIZOTI1*, Philippos Aravanopoulos1, Marko Bajc2, Rok Damjanić2, Barbara Fussi3, Darius 
Kavaliauskas3, Marjana Westergren2, Hojka Kraigher2

INTRODUCTION
European black pine (Pinus nigra Arn.) is a wind-pollinated, monoecious, mainly

outcrossing, high elevation, circum-Mediterranean conifer, that also grows in Austria, Crimea, and
the Black Sea. Due to the species extensive distribution in a broad spectrum of environments, that
led to its morphological and genetic differentiation, five interfertile sub-species can be recognized
across its natural distribution. Moreover, numerous populations of the species can be considered
as geographically or ecologically marginal and are thus of great interest for genetic monitoring in
the face of climate change. Black pine is a valuable key-stone species of high economic and
ecological importance, producing wood of high quality and natural durability. It is characterized by
its tolerance to abiotic stresses,. For all the reasons above the species is extremely suitable for
genetic monitoring. The technical guidelines provide all the detailed information needed for its
genetic monitoring, and specifically on the topics of species ecology, reproduction, threats,
genetic monitoring plot establishment and maintenance, as well as detailed protocols for
recording genetic monitoring verifiers and indicators at the basic, standard, and advanced
monitoring levels.
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Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of remaining 
marked trees every 10 
years and after every 
extreme weather 
event/disturbance

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering

Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Individual tree level 
observation, during 
two major flowering 
events per decade, 
ideally equally 
spaced*

Individual tree level 
observation, during two major 
flowering events per decade, 
ideally equally spaced*

Fructification

Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Individual tree level 
observation, the 
same year as the 
assessment of the 
flowering at the 
standard level 
(regardless of the 
fructification 
intensity)*

Counting of fruit, during the 
same years as the assessment of 
flowering at the advanced level, 
regardless of the fructification 
intensity * 
Seeds are collected for 
laboratory analyses every 
assessed fructification event at 
the advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Counting of 
seedlings 1st and 
6th year after every 
assessed 
fructification event 

Counting of seedlings 1st, 6th, 
11th, 16th year after every 
assessed fructification event

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 
10 years

Same as standard level.

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 
10 years

Same as standard level.

Bud break
/ Individual tree level 

observation, every 5 
years

Individual tree level 
observation, every year

Flowering 
synchronizati
on

/ / Individual tree level 
observation, at each assessed 
major flowering event

FIGURE 1A: Selection of a random point on the map to identify the central tree of the monitoring
plot in the forest stand (left) and 1B: identification of trees to be monitored in concentric circles.

A B

FIGURE 2: Example of selecting adult trees to be monitrored in a Pinus nigra Arn. stand.

DESCRIPTION OF VERIFIERS
The verifiers recorded in the field are falling within the indicator Selection. The Table below presents the
verifiers, short description for their three monitoring levels and the background information monitored.

1 Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH), Greece (*Corresponding author, Email: alizotp@for.auth.gr),.2 Slovenian Forestry Institute (SFI), Slovenia. 3. Bavarian Office for Forest Genetics (AWG), Germany

FIGURE 3: Female conelet flowering
phenophases.

FIGURE 4: Male strobili flowering
phenophases.

EXAMPLE: MONITORING PHENOPHASES
The phenophases for recording the progress of female conelet flowering, male strobili flowering and
bud break of Pinus nigra Arn. are presented in the following Figures 3,4, and 5.

FIGURE 5: Bud break phenophases

Illustrations by Klara Jager



Protocol for the management with forest tree seedlings and 
Protocol for obtaining seed material, parts of plants and seedlings
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INTRODUCTION
Forestry professionals in Slovenia have noticed the need for simple, yet important guidelines for
foresters and forest owners regarding management with forest tree seedlings and obtaining forest
reproductive material.

The success of reforestation by planting seedlings of forest tree species depends not just on
seedling quality, but also on the handling with seedlings, from the excavation in the nursery to
planting in the forest. Improper handling with seedlings causes dehydration and drought stress in
seedlings, root rot, pest attack and mold and disease, thereby reducing the vitality of seedlings. The
main tool for regulations and forest management are forest management plans and Act on Forests.

Due to the importance of obtaining and using appropriate genetically diverse and locally adapted
forest reproductive material, the field of forest seed production and arboriculture in Slovenia is
regulated by the Forest Reproductive Material Act. It determines the conditions for production,
marketing and use of forest reproductive material, obligations of persons involved in the production,
marketing and import, professional tasks and procedures related to origin, quality and identity of
forest reproductive material, methods of formation of reserves, implementation of control.

Protocols provide all basic information that professional forester and forest owners should know
about these topics.

Protocol for the management with forest tree 
seedlings 
Protocol for the management with forest tree seedlings from the excavation in the nursery to their 
planting in the forest. The purpose of the protocol is to ensure the proper organization of work at all 
stages of reforestation by planting seedlings. The proper proceeding will achieve the greatest 
success of reforestation.

The protocol explains: 
• Handling and responsibilities in individual phases of forest tree seedling management; 

• What do successful restoration with planting depends on; 

• How to procure the seedlings; 

• Why is the origin of seedlings important;

• The importance of genetic diversity in forests.

FIGURE 1: Protocol for the management with forest tree seedlings.

Protocol for obtaining seed material, parts of 
plants and seedlings 
The purpose of the protocol for obtaining seed material (seeds, cones, fruits), parts of plants and 
seedlings for sowing or growing seedlings for reforestation, is to provide an overview of all 
procedures and stages in seed collection. The uniform procedure will ensure quality and appropriate 
forest reproductive material and assists users with professional support.

The protocol explains:
• What should be done before the process starts;

• How to obtain forest reproductive material;

• Stages of obtaining a certificate for forest reproductive material;

• Basics of the law regulations for forest reproductive material;

• Control system;

• Terminology;

• Measures that contribute to the conservation of genetic diversity.

.
CONCLUSIONS
Both protocols are designed as leaflets and as such, they are suitable for fieldwork. Individual
phases are divided into smaller tasks, and users can track progress (figure 2). Since people involved
in all phases will have more knowledge, we expect grater success of reforestation by planting
seedlings of forest tree species.

The importance of the conservation of forest genetic diversity and forest genetic monitoring are
highlighted in both protocols. They are going to be distributed among foresters and forest owners in
Slovenia. Hence, Lifegenmon project results will be transferred into practice with the purpose of
providing regulated and high-quality forest reproductive material for future forests.
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FIGURE 3: Protocol for obtaining seed material, parts of plants and seedlings.
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Areas using indicators: LIFEGRIN project, a case study in Greece 
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INTRODUCTION
Temperatures are already rising in cities around the world due to both climate change and the urban
heat island effect. Understanding the impact of climate change on the urban environment will
become even more important, with increasing urbanization. Cities already face harsh climate, due
to obvious anthropogenic impacts, responsible for the alteration of both natural surface and
atmospheric conditions. These impacts range from microscale (e.g. replacing trees with a parking
lot) to macroscale (e.g. carbon dioxide effects on global climate by fossil fuel combustion and
emissions). In Greece, 49% of the population lives in cities of different sizes. Urbanization has severe
environmental, social and economic impacts on cities, since buildings contribute considerably to
energy consumption and CO2 emissions. Adapting a strategic management plan for monitoring
Urban Green Areas (UGAs) in relation to climatic changes includes the monitoring of indicators
which may track adaptation in a microscale and a macroscale time framework. During the
pandemic crisis of COVID 19, UGAs was the only solution for cities residents for outdoor activities.

Materials and methods
According to European platform Climate ADAPT (https://climateadapt.eea.europa.eu/knowledge/tools) there
is a valuable informative tool in order to guide cities to implement an effective strategic climate adaptation
plan. The Urban Adaptation Support Tool (UAST) was developed as a practical guidance for urban areas, in
recognition of their importance in the European economy. There are six main steps in order to obtain and
prepare the ground for adaptation; indicators are used in order to monitor the process and the success of the
adaptation plan.
In LIFEGrIn project initial assessment of UGAs targeted at pilot municipalities of Amaroussion and Heraklion
(Figure 1) . By performing several steps the team measured for UGAs:

1. Biodiversity indicators of UGAs (Dr. Alexandra Solomou)

2. Bio meteorological indicators of UGAs (Dr. Nikolaos Proutsos)

3. Insect variation of UGAs as an indicator (Dr. Dimitrios Avtzis)

4. Phenotypic and biometric estimation of UGAs (Dr. Evangelia Avramidou)

RESULTS
By estimating all these indicators and according to UAST platform we have now accomplished to retain the
“Guidelines for the strategic planning and management of urban green areas in response to climate change”.
In this deliverable we have an holistic approach for every municipality in order to ensure and quantify a
strategic plan for adaptation. As a first step to adaptation is the signiature of Covenant of Mayors.
Some indicators that we have included and have to be measured and evaluated after the management plans
for a city are:

1. Biodiversity indicators (Species richness, Shannon and Simpson’s diversity indexes) 

2. Bio meteorological indicators (Physiological Equivalent Temperature; PET, Predicted Mean Vote; PMV)

3. Phenotypic and biometric estimation of UGAs (Tree health indicator; Tree mortality indicator)

4. Indicator for number of invasive alien species;

5. Indicator for: share of UGAs; distribution of UGAs; effective green infrastructure

6. Indicator for insects variation for UGAs

7. Indicator for CO2 storage For UGAs

CONCLUSIONS
A strategic planning and management of UGAs for adaptation and resilience of cities includes several
processes such as political support; collecting meteorological data; biodiversity data; health index for
trees, engagement of stakeholders and appropriate selection of indicators.
By incorporating the Knowledge from UAST, scientific experience and field measurements, Guidelines
which were produced from LIFEGrIn project will serve as the primary tool for each municipality in
Greece, in order to facilitate and ensure adaptation and mitigation due to climatic changes.
Future steps include the publication of this guideline as a State Constitutional Law in order to assist all
municipalities to cope with climatic changes and secure sustainable life for citizens.
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FIGURE 1:The project will be based on the implementation of actions in two Greek Municipalities. Municipality of
Amarousion (Map1, upper picture), located in Athens and the municipality of Heraklion, located in Crete (Map 1).
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The project:”Promoting urban Integration of GReen 
INfrastructure to improve climate governance in cities”

The LIFE GrIn project aims to incorporate the climate change adaptation and mitigation perspectives and 
green infrastructure management and conservation in local governance in cities, through the establishment 
of an integrated policy framework focusing on Urban Green Areas (UGAs). LIFE GrIn will utilize all available 
tools and indicators at European level to assist in strategic planning and management of UGAs in the context 
of climate change adaptation and mitigation. 

The program started at 2018 and has a 3.5 year duration. Six different partners are participating from Greece.
Scientific Coordinator for the project implementation is the HAO DEMETER-Institute of Mediterranean &
Forest Ecosystems and other partners are the Environmental Management Company - Homeotech Co, the
Central Union of Hellenic Municipalities, the Greek Municipalities of Amarousion and Heraklion and the
Hellenic Ministry of Environment and Energy. The LIFE GrIn project conclusively will change the way of
perception and management of urban green spaces, to make our lives and cities more resilient to climate
changes.

Institute of Mediterranean Forest Ecosystems

Directorate General of Forests 
and Forest Environment

Institute of Mediterranean 
Forest Ecosystems

Central Union of 
Municipalities of Greece Municipality of Heraklion 

For further information please visit: lifegrin.gr



The joint research project GENMON: Implementation of long-term 
genetic monitoring in beech and spruce stands in Germany

Barbara FUSSI1*, Ute TRÖBER2, Aki M. HÖLTKEN3, Pascal EUSEMANN4, Frank BECKER11, Birgit KERSTEN4, Oleksandera KUCHMA5, Marco KUNZ6, 
Karina KAHLERT7, Manuel KAROPKA8, Bernd ROSE9, Wolfgang VOTH10, Heino WOLF2, Ludger LEINEMANN5, Ralf KÄTZEL11, Heike LIESEBACH4

INTRODUCTION
Genetic diversity represents the basis for adaptability and survival of
tree species in changing environmental conditions. Global warming will
cause extreme weather events in the future. To gain information about
the long-term development of the genetic systems of forest tree
populations there is an urgent need to establish a monitoring system for
forest genetic resources. After testing a concept, developed on behalf of
the Federal-State-Working Group for Forest Genetic Resources in
Germany (Kätzel et al. 2005) and in a pilot study (Konnert et al. 2011),
the experiences were used to implement the joint project „GenMon“.
The main goal of forest genetic monitoring is to assess the genetic
variation and the status of the genetic system of different populations as
well as its dynamics in time and space on the basis of criteria, indicators
and verifiers.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
 Plot establishment following a defined plot design:

o 14 monitoring plots in Fagus sylvatica L.
o 10 plots in Picea abies [L.] Karst.

 16 neutral microsatellite markers were used to analyze the genetic structures at the 
population level in both species. 

 At least 250 adult trees, 400 individuals of natural regeneration and 400 seeds were 
genotyped in each population to study reproduction processes.

 Phenological observations of bud flushing, flowering, fructification and vitality are 
performed every year. 

 Data of all plots are stored in a database, which in this initial step is used to calculate 
genetic diversity in adult stands and their progenies, to describe and to compare the 
current genetic state of the populations. 

 Furthermore, the selection of individuals suitable for the development of adaptation-
relevant markers was facilitated. 

FIGURE 4: Spruce at the timber line in Central 
German stand „ST2-Brocken“ 
(top: distribution and diametre of trees; below: 
part of the stand with low density of trees)

CONCLUSIONS
 The first major step of plot establishment and assessment of baseline data for 24 FGM plots has been performed.

 In future, further analyses and data evaluation will allow the assessment of the intactness of the genetic mechanisms that ensure the conservation, production and transmission of genetic diversity
to the next generation. This provides the basis for a monitoring system to estimate and evaluate the factors as well as the direction and intensity of their influence on adaptability of tree populations.

 Conclusions for management actions, minimum requirements and regulations for approved seed stands can be derived.

 Established plots are a valuable resource for further scientific studies (e.g. adaptation-relevant markers).
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FIGURE 6: Beech stand in North-Eastern Germany 
„BB1-Rheinsberg“ 
(top: distribution and diametre of trees; below: 
Level II plot in the managed beech stand)
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FIGURE 1: Location of monitoring plots for
spruce (dark green) and beech (light green)
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FIGURE 5: Reconstruction of the regeneration-phase of adult trees: the
genetic results point to artificial regeneration due to the lack of spatial
genetic structure. The members of the different families were distributed
evenly on the whole plot.
Meanwhile some natural regeneration has taken place, resulting in weak
spatial genetic structure. The adult trees are forming 24 different families and
consist of a mixture of forest reproductive material from different sources.
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FIGURE 3: Flushing phenology of the beech plot BY1
at 1050 m a.s.l. in the Bavarian Alps. The phenological
index is the share of the tree in a certain phenological
stage and was assessed 5-7 times per year in 2017,
2018 and 2019. Mean values from 20 observed trees
are presented.
In the year 2017 the flushing date was reached at day
137, in 2018 at day 118 and in 2019 at day 130.
In the year 2019 two frost events happened: one
between day 124-127 and the second between day
133-135. The first event happend before and the
second after flushing. Both events flattened the
curve, but only the second one caused severe
damage to the foliage.

FIGURE 7: The reconstruction of the regeneration phase resulted in the most
extreme picture of all plots. Family structures and spatial genetic structure
point to a pronounced clustering of closely related individuals. Only few large
families were found besides single trees and small families, which alltogether
refer to a once naturally established stand. The large families might be a result
of a shelterwood cutting („Großschirmschlag“) with only a small number of
seed trees remaining.

FIGURE 2: Mean flushing dates for 12 beech monitoring plots. Mean values were assessed from 20-30
trees per plot. Overall, in 2018 dates were reached 18 days and in 2019 16 days earlier than in 2017.
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CHANGES OF FOREST UNDERSTORY VEGETATION ARE 
DRIVEN BY DISTURBANCES: 

Intensive Monitoring of Slovenian forests

Lado Kutnar1, Janez Kermavnar1, Thomas A. Nagel2
1Slovenian Forestry Institute, Department of Forest Ecology, Ljubljana, Slovenia; lado.kutnar@gozdis.si janez.kermavnar@gozdis.si
2Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Slovenia; tom.nagel@bf.uni-lj.si

• 723 Intensive Monitoring (IM) sites (plots) 
in Europe (ICP-Forests) for ground 
vegetation assessment.

• In Slovenia, 11 IM sites were selected and 
surveyed in 2004/2005.

• In 2014/2015, ground vegetation were re-
surveyed in 60 plots across 10 IM sites.

In this study, we quantified changes in the diversity and
composition of the forest understory layer in the Slovenian
Intensive Monitoring (Level II) sites between 2004/05 (P1) and
2014/15 (P2). In total, 60 plots were placed across 10 different
managed forest types, ranging from lowland deciduous and mid-
altitude mesic mixed forests to mountain conifer forests.
To examine how disturbance influenced understory dynamics,
we estimated the disturbance impacts considering both natural
and/or anthropogenic disturbances that cause significant
damage to trees and to ground-surface layers, including ground-
vegetation layers and upper-soil layers.

The mean value of disturbance estimates per site (Dist.)
increased from 0.8% in 2004/05 to 16.3% in 2014/15,
which corresponded to a reduction in total vegetation
cover, including tree-layer cover (Tab.).
Species richness across 10 sites (gamma diversity)
significantly decreased during the study period (from
273 to 244 species), while mean species richness per
site (N) did not significantly change (Tab.).
The mean value of Shannon diversity (H‘) and evenness
(E) significantly increased (Tab.).
Cover of the most common plant species increased
during the monitoring period (Fig.).
Rather than observing an increase in plant diversity due
to disturbance, our results suggest a short-term
decrease in species number, likely driven by
replacement of more specialized species with common
species.

Period 1 
(2004/2005)

Period 2
(2014/2015)

Mean (in %) Mean (in %) Signif.
(n=60) (n=60)

TOTAL VEGET. COVER 99.5 97.3 ***
TREE-LAYER COVER 85.3 80.4 ***
SHRUB-LAYER COVER 7.4 9.5 ns.
HERB-LAYER COVER 72.1 72.1 ns.
N OF SPECIES 37.6 37.7 ns.
EVENNESS E 0.56 0.60 ***
SHANNON H' 1.94 2.11 ***

Cover of the most common plant species. Black dots 
indicate 38 common plant species in herb and shrub 
layer.

More disturbed sites showed
larger temporal changes in
species composition compared to
less disturbed sites, suggesting
that forest disturbances caused
understory compositional shifts
during the study period.

9-GO (Gorica), 2015: Dist.=39%

9-GO (Gorica), 2005: Dist.=3%

11-MŠ (Murska šuma), 2015: Dist.=26%

11-MŠ (Murska šuma), 2005: Dist.=1%

Published in:
Kutnar L, Nagel TA, Kermavnar J (2019) Effects of Disturbance on Understorey
Vegetation across Slovenian Forest Ecosystems. Forests 10: 1048. 
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VERIFIER EXAMPLE: FLOWERING – ADVANCED 
LEVEL

Guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring in the field: 
Fagus sylvatica L.

Marjana WESTERGREN1, Paraskevi ALIZOTI3, Phil ARAVANOPOULOS3, Marko BAJC1, Gregor BOŽIČ1, Andrej 
BREZNIKAR4, Rok DAMJANIĆ1, Natalija DOVČ1, Domen FINŽGAR1, Barbara FUSSI2, Darius KAVALIAUSKAS2, 

Kristina SEVER4, Katja KAVČIČ SONNENSCHEIN1, Hojka KRAIGHER1

Illustrations by Marija PRELOG
1 Slovenian Forestry Institute, Slovenia, 2 Bavarian Office for Forest Genetics, Germany, 3 Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece, 4 Slovenia Forest Service, Slovenia

INTRODUCTION
The guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring of European beech in the field shortly describe the
European beech, its reproduction, environment and threats. They provide guidance on establishing
a genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field level verifiers.
All the protocols for monitoring field level verifiers in the field have been tested for this species on
forest genetic monitoring plots in Germany, Slovenia and Greece.

PLOT ESTABLISHMENT
European beech is a stand forming tree species and follows the “rules” for stand forming species
plot establishment. After selecting a beech forest stand to be monitored, a random point within the
stand is selected. In the field, the closest tree to this point becomes the center of the forest genetic
monitoring plot. After selecting the central tree, 49 more trees are selected in concentric circles,
always keeping the distance of 30 m between the trees. The size of the monitoring plot following
this design is 4.5 ha.

The establishment of natural regeneration subplots is carried out during germination following a
strong or massive fructification event.

FIGURE 1: Selection of a random point on the map of a forest stand (left) and selection of trees to
be monitored in concentric circles.

VERIFIERS
The verifiers recorded in the field belong to the indicator Selection. The average cost of monitoring
this indicator per decade (without plot establishment, based on the estimates of three countries) at
the basic level is approximately 2000 EUR and 280 man-hours, at the standard level 5000 EUR and
930 man-hours and at the advanced level 14500 EUR and 2420 man-hours.
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Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of 
remaining marked 
trees every 10 years 
and after every 
extreme events

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, during two 
major flowering events per 
decade, ideally equally 
spaced 

Individual tree level observation, 
during two major flowering 
events per decade, ideally equally 
spaced 

Fructification Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, the same year 
as the assessment of the 
flowering at the standard 
level (regardless of the 
fructification intensity)   

Counting of fruit, during the same 
years as the assessment of 
flowering at the advanced level, 
regardless of the fructification 
intensity 

Seeds are collected for laboratory 
analyses every assessed 
fructification event at the 
advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Counting of seedlings 1st and 
6th year after every assessed 
fructification event 

Counting of seedlings 1st, 6th, 11th, 
16th year after every assessed 
fructification event

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n

DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Bud break / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level observation, 
every year

Senescence / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level observation, 
every year

Flowering
synchronisation

/ / Individual tree level observation, 
during each assessed major 
flowering event

FIGURE 2: Picture guide for description of female (left) and male flowering (right)

Code Male flowering stage
1 Elongated peduncle – closed flowers (green)
2 Anthers releasing pollen (yellow)
3 Empty anthers (pollen released) (brown)

Code Proportion of the crown flowering (%; male and female flowering together)
1 0 – 10% 
2 > 10 – 30% 
3 > 30 – 60% 
4 > 60 - 90% 
5 > 90% 

Code Female flowering stage
1 Female flower fully developed
2 Formation of fruit or nuts fully 

formed but nuts shells not yet open

1 2 321



BACKGROUND INFORMATION EXAMPLE: 
CROWN DIEBACK

Guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring in the field: 
Fraxinus excelsior L.

Marjana WESTERGREN1, Marko BAJC1, Dalibor BALLIAN1,2, Andrej BREZNIKAR3, Rok DAMJANIĆ1, Natalija 
DOVČ1, Barbara FUSSI4, Darius KAVALIAUSKAS4, Peter ŽELEZNIK1, Katja KAVČIČ SONNENSCHEIN1, Hojka 

KRAIGHER1

Illustrations by Metka KLADNIK
1 Slovenian Forestry Institute, Slovenia, 2 University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 3 Slovenia Forest Service, Slovenia, 4 Bavarian Office for Forest Genetics, Germany

INTRODUCTION
The guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring of common ash in the field shortly describe the
common ash, differences to sympatric narrow-leaved ash, its reproduction, environment and
threats. They provide guidance on establishing a genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field
level verifiers. With its high ecological importance and utility in timber industry, this species strongly
threatened by the ash dieback, is a prime candidate for genetic monitoring.

PLOT ESTABLISHMENT
Common ash is polygamous and a scattered tree species. Because of this, a preliminary field study
is needed prior to plot establishment. The size and shape of the genetic monitoring plot will need to
be adapted to include 50 reproducing trees, 25 functionally female (bearing fruit) and 25 functionally
male (not bearing fruit). Therefore, the plot should be installed in the summer, when trees are bearing
fruit. Ideally a visit in the spring should be carried out to allow for differentiation between male and
hermaphrodite trees not bearing fruit (functionally male).

After the sex (and functional sex in case of hermaphrodites) has been recorded, GPS locations of all
trees should be plotted as a point feature layer in a GIS software. 50 points representing trees, with
the minimum distance of 30 m among each other should be randomly selected keeping the ratio of
50% functionally male and 50% functionally female trees. During plot installation these pre-selected
trees must be identified in the field and marked.

The establishment of natural regeneration subplots is carried out during germination following a
strong or massive fructification event.

FIGURE 1: Picture guide for the identification of ash sex.

VERIFIERS
The verifiers recorded in the field belong to the indicator Selection. The average cost of monitoring
this indicator per decade (without plot establishment) at the basic level is approximately 2000 EUR
and 280 man-hours, at the standard level 5000 EUR and 930 man-hours and at the advanced level
14500 EUR and 2420 man-hours.
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Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of remaining 
marked trees every 10 
years and after every 
extreme events

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Individual tree level 
observation, during two 
major flowering events per 
decade, ideally equally 
spaced 

Individual tree level 
observation, during two major 
flowering events per decade, 
ideally equally spaced 

Fructification Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Individual tree level 
observation, the same year 
as the assessment of the 
flowering at the standard 
level (regardless of the 
fructification intensity)   

Counting of fruit, during the 
same years as the assessment 
of flowering at the advanced 
level, regardless of the 
fructification intensity  

Seeds are collected for 
laboratory analyses every 
assessed fructification event at 
the advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level estimate, 
every year

Counting of seedlings 2nd

and 7th year after every 
assessed fructification 
event*

Counting of seedlings 2nd, 7th, 
12th, 17th year after every 
assessed fructification event*

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n

Sex ratio / Individual tree level
observation, during every
fructification event

Individual tree level
observation of the percentage
of the type of each flower type,
during every fructification
event

Crown dieback Individual tree level
observation, every year

Same as basic level Same as basic level

DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Bud break / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level 
observation, every year

Senescence / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level 
observation, every year

Flowering
synchronisation

/ / Individual tree level 
observation, during each 
assessed major flowering event

FIGURE 2: Picture guide for ash dieback estimation

Code Background information on crown condition due to the ash dieback
1 healthy crown (0-10% defoliation)
2 dead branch tips visible on the crown’s edge, crown otherwise in good condition (11-30%

defoliation)
3 dead branches visible on the crown’s edge, crown is thin so one can see through it (31-50%

defoliation)
4 secondary crown is building at the trunk, thick branches without leaves visible, crown is very thin

(51-80% defoliation)
5 only a small part of the crown remains (81-99% defoliation)
6 tree is dead (100% defoliation)

1 2 543 6

* Ash has dormant seed; usually dormancy lasts for two winters. Therefore, natural regeneration abundance is first recorded two
years after the major fructification event. If seeds are dormant for longer in the monitored ash stand, the observation years must
adapt to the duration of the dormancy.



VERIFIER EXAMPLE: FLOWERING at the 
advanced level

Guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring in the field: 
Quercus robur L. and Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.

Kristina SEVER1, Andrej BREZNIKAR1, Darius KAVALIAUSKAS2, Rok DAMJANIĆ3, Katja KAVČIČ 
SONNENSCHEIN3, Marjana WESTERGREN3, Phil ARAVANOPOULOS4, Monika KONNERT2, Barbara FUSSI2, 

Hojka KRAIGHER (SFI)3

Illustrations by Eva MARGON

1 Slovenia Forest Service, Slovenia, 2 Bavarian Office for Forest Genetics, Germany, 3 Slovenian Forestry Institute, Slovenia,  4Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece, 

INTRODUCTION
The guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring of pedunculate and sessile oak in the field shortly
describe both oak species, their reproduction, environment and threats. They provide guidance on
establishing a genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field level verifiers. These two tree
species, as well as other oaks, are very variable morphologically, and can naturally hybridize,
generating individuals showing intermediate traits or the prevalence of one, so that it can be difficult
to characterize them unequivocally by observations alone. Leaves and acorn characteristics are key
tool to determine the species and to define a level of hybridization between sessile and pedunculate
oak in mixed populations.

PLOT ESTABLISHMENT
Both oaks are a stand forming tree species and follows the “rules” for stand forming species plot
establishment. After selecting an oak forest stand to be monitored, a random point within the stand
is selected. In the field, the closest tree to this point becomes the center of the forest genetic
monitoring plot. After selecting the central tree, 49 more trees are selected in concentric circles,
always keeping the distance of 30 m between the trees. The size of the monitoring plot following
this design is 4.5 ha.

The establishment of natural regeneration subplots is carried out during germination following a
strong or massive fructification event.

FIGURE 2: Selection of a random point on the map of a forest stand (left) and selection of trees to
be monitored in concentric circles.

VERIFIERS
The verifiers recorded in the field belong to the indicator Selection. The average cost of monitoring
this indicator per decade (without plot establishment, based on the estimates of three countries) at
the basic level is approximately 2000 EUR and 280 man-hours, at the standard level 5000 EUR and
930 man-hours and at the advanced level 14500 EUR and 2420 man-hours.
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Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of 
remaining marked 
trees every 10 years 
and after every 
extreme events

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, during two 
major flowering events per 
decade, ideally equally 
spaced 

Individual tree level observation, 
during two major flowering 
events per decade, ideally equally 
spaced 

Fructification Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, the same year 
as the assessment of the 
flowering at the standard 
level (regardless of the 
fructification intensity)  

Counting of fruit, during the same 
years as the assessment of 
flowering at the advanced level, 
regardless of the fructification 
intensity 

Seeds are collected for laboratory 
analyses every assessed 
fructification event at the 
advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Counting of seedlings in 
defined time frame 
according to protocol (1st

and 6th year after every 
assessed fructification 
event)

Counting of seedlings in defined 
time frame according to protocol 
(1st, 6th, 11th, 16th year after every 
assessed fructification event)

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n

DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Bud break / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level observation, 
every year

Senescence / Individual tree level 
observation, every 5 years

Individual tree level observation, 
every year

Flowering
synchronisation

/ / Individual tree level observation, 
during each assessed major 
flowering event

FIGURE 3: Picture guide for description of female (left) and male flowering (right)

Code Male flowering stage
1 Elongated peduncle – closed flowers (green)
2 Anthers releasing pollen (yellow)
3 Empty anthers (pollen released) (brown)

Code Proportion of the crown flowering (%; male and female flowering together)
1 0 – 10% 
2 > 10 – 30% 
3 > 30 – 60% 
4 > 60 - 90% 
5 > 90% 

Code Female flowering stage
1 Female flower fully developed
2 Acorns fully formed, but not yet  ripe

1 1
321

Photo: Boris Rantaša

Flowering – Advanced level

Q. robur Q.
petraea

FIGURE 1: Habitus and leaves with fruits - Quercus robur (left) and Quercus petraea (right)



Conservation and reproduction of genetic resources of resistant 

variants of Norway spruce in Ore Mountains to mitigate effects 

of drought and ongoing environmental changes and to support 

stability of mountain forest ecosystems

Josef Frýdl, Jiří Čáp, Helena Cvrčková, Jaroslav Dostál,

Martin Fulín, Pavlína Máchová, Petr Novotný, Olga Trčková 

Forestry and Game Management Research Institute, 

Strnady 136, 252 02 Jíloviště, Czech Republic (frydl@vulhm.cz) 

The aim of project is to follow up on previous research activities in the Ore Mountains aimed to preservation and reproduction

of resistant variants of the Ore Mountains' Norway spruce ecotype, incl. use of DNA analyses. Evaluation of the plantings with

vegetative variants of resistant N. spruce, earlier established during the project NAZV QJ1520300 (2015–2018) on the localities

in situ managed by Municipal Forests of Chomutov, Jirkov, Jáchymov, Klášterec and ex situ localities under administration of

another participant of current project TAČR SS01020076 (PEXÍDR, s. r. o.), during project NAZV QJ1520300 (2015–2018),

together with rejuvenization and reconstruction of N. spruce clonal archive in Klášterec, will be realized, too.

Abstract: The relative resistance of some Norway spruce individuals, which for a long time survived during several periods of imission load in

the recent past in the Czech Republic in Ore Mountains, this is basis for another practical utilization of this phenomenon in the forestry

practice.

Previous research activities in mentioned area were aimed to preservation and reproduction of resistant variants of the local Norway spruce

ecotype, incl. use of DNA analyses. Implementation of indicated rescue programs requires, among others, the use of proven vegetative

propagation technology of surviving spruce individuals, resp. of their ex situ conserved clonal variants, for their repatriation back to original

area of their occurrence.

Those sub-populations of resistant spruce have proven their adaptability and vitality in the past period of air pollution, so it is possible to also

suppose their vitality and resistance to adverse effects of current deteriorated environment on mountain forests ecosystems.

Methodology: Basic material (clones of Norway spruce resistant forms are concentrated in the already aging clone ex-situ collections, which

were established by the Department of Biology and Breeding of Forest Tree Species (Forestry and Game Management Research Institute

/FGMRI/ Jíloviště – Strnady) over three periods (1970, 1972 and 1991) in the area of the former FGMRI Administration of Experimental

Forest Objects, currently administrated by Forests Jíloviště Ltd.

Acknowledgements: Mentioned research activities are supported by the Czech Republic project TAČR SS01020076 and by the Ministry 

of Agriculture of the Czech Republic, institutional support MZERO0118.



Seven candidate genes, two putative poplar homologues of GRAS family TFs (GRAS17 and 

GRAS16), DREB2 from ABA-independent pathway DREB family TFs and four abiotic stress induci-

ble genes (RD29B, RD17, P5SC1, SOS1) were examined for their expression profiles. Furthermo-

re, several biochemical parameters such as different radical scavenger capacities (estimated by 

DPPH and ABTS assays) and accumulation of total phenolic content and flavonoids as well as ac-

cumulation of two osmolytes, glycine betaine and proline, were quantified. Three perspective 

clones of Populus deltoides (B229, 182/81 and Pe19/66) and one of hybrid  background P.x eura-

mericana (clone M1) were subjected to NaCl induced salt stress in concentration range of 0-150-

300mM hydroponically and the plant responses were tracked at different time points (3-8-24 ho-

urs) at the leaf level. Total RNA were isolated from all clones, that differs in tolerancy to salt 

stress. RNA was extracted and purified and reverse transcripted. Quantitative real time PCR 

(qPCR) was performed to test the expression of stress inducible genes on poplar and quantify the 

expression levels in salt sress induced poplar tissues.  All expression efficiency of the genes were 

normalized by actin as a reference gene.  

The most important segment of this study represents getting successful strategy 

for approaching the climate change problem with biochemical and functional ge-

nomic tools for testing gene expression in order to obtain the first applicable in-

sights into the future protection of poplar species in the area of Srem, Vojvodina 

halomorphic region, Serbia. Different level and pattern of expression have been oc-

curred for different stress induced genes. The clone specific expression was noticed 

in TF coding genes, two homologues, GRAS16 and GRAS17 where clear repression 

of GRAS17 was noticed in B229 clone while GRAS16 in M1. Biochemical and the 

functional genomic data were in accordance. 



Microclimate in Dinaric fir-beech forests is controlled by the interaction 
effect between management intensity and topography 
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INTRODUCTION 

Forests are often referred to as specific abiotic environments where microclimatic 

conditions can significantly deviate from the regional macroclimate. Forest         

management interventions alter canopy cover and related light regime. Apart from 

these direct effects of managment on microclimate, local topographic factors have 

been proven to be very important for fine-scale variation in microclimate,           

particularly in areas with heterogeneous topographical setups. However, it remains 

unclear whether topography-induced spatial variability of forest microclimate       

increases after management disturbance. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Our study was conducted in managed fir-beech forests in the Dinaric Mountains, 

Slovenia. These forest ecosystems are characterized by very diverse karst terrain 

with numerous sinkholes. Sinkholes are bowl-shaped karst depressions and a      

dominant landform in studied forests. 

The study was experimentally designed. In 2012, three different cutting treatments 

were implemented: uncut controls (CON), 50% cut of stand growing stock 

(intermediate management intensity – IMI) and 100% cut (high management       

intensity – HMI) (Fig. 1). Fine-scale variation in aspect and slope and its effects on 

microclimate was assessed by comparing central, south-facing and north-facing 

within-sinkhole positions (Fig. 2). We measured air temperature (T) and relative 

humidity (RH) over three post-treatment growing seasons. 

FIGURE 1: Study design showing three 

different management intensities. 

RESULTS 

-> Daily Tmax in canopy gaps were up to 5.9°C higher compared to closed stands. 

Daily RHmin was up to 22.7 percentage points lower (Fig. 3). 

-> Overall, south-facing plots in canopy gaps exhibited the most extreme            

conditions, i.e. highest Tmax and lowest RHmin (Fig. 3). 

-> Differences in microclimate between treatments were strongly modulated by      

canopy cover. 

-> Overstory removal increased the dependence of microclimate upon local              

topographic factors (Fig. 4). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Spatio-temporal variations in T and RH were jointly driven by canopy cover and   

topographic factors. Topographically induced variation of microclimate has          

important implications for post-disturbance regeneration of two main tree species, 

i.e. European beech (Fagus sylvatica) and silver fir (Abies alba). Microsites within 

canopy gaps with extreme microclimatic conditions are likely less favourable for 

typical forest plant species. 
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FIGURE 2: Three sampling plots (C, S, N) 

were established within each sinkhole. 

FIGURE 3: Differences in microclimatic       

variables between management intensities 

and within-sinkhole positions. 

FIGURE 4: Relationship 

between AspSlo index, 

which combines aspect and 

slope, and microclimatic  

variables. 
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INTRODUCTION
Silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) and King Boris fir (Abies borisii-regis Mattf.) are wind-

pollinated, monoecious, generally outcrossing conifer tree species, which belong to the Abies
genus. Abies alba and Abies borisii-regis are wind-pollinated, monoecious, generally outcrossing
species with a chromosome number of 2n=24. Seeds of both species are wind-dispersed. Silver
fir is one of the most important forest tree species from an economic and ecological point of view
in several European countries. King Boris fir is an important natural hybrid between Abies alba
and Abies cephalonica growing mainly in Greece. Both species are facing many threats and
challenges due to climate changes and therefore they are both considered for forest genetic
monitoring.

The guidelines shortly describe Silver fir and King Boris fir, their reproduction system,
environmental requirements and threats. They provide guidance on how to establish and
maintain a forest genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field level verifiers and phenotypic
data at the basic, standard, and advanced monitoring levels.

FGM plot selection
 Silver fir is a stand forming tree species
 Regular FGM scheme should be applied
 FGM of Abies borisii-regis due to geographically disjunct distribution, biology (e.g.

hybridization) and the threats (e.g. climate change, pests and diseases), can be more
challenging

 Consultation with local foresters Since Abies alba can appear in the form of groups among
other tree species within mixed forest stand

 Orto-photograph Abies spp. is clearly visible and distinguished from other species in an orto-
photo of the area

 Initial field survey
FGM plot establishment and maintenance
 FGM plot design – 50 mature reproducing trees (DBH>15 cm) distributed over a forest stand

with a distance of 30 meters between selected trees
 DBH and social class can be used as a proxy to identify a reproducing tree if the plot is being

established outside of the flowering season
 Presence of sufficient density of natural regeneration
 In total 20 NR subplots have to be selected and marked for NR abundance assessment and

sampling
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Abies spp. illustrations made by Anja Rupar

Figure 1. Four stages of bud break of Abies spp.

List of verifiers and background information with short description and observation frequency to
be recorded during field work at the Abies spp. genetic monitoring plots

Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of 
remaining marked 
trees every 10 years 
and after every 
extreme weather 
event/disturbance

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering

Stand-level 
estimate, every 
year

Individual tree level 
observation, during 
two major flowering 
events per decade, 
ideally equally 
spaced*

Individual tree level 
observation, during two major 
flowering events per decade, 
ideally equally spaced*

Fructification

Stand-level 
estimate, every 
year

Individual tree level 
observation, the 
same year as the 
assessment of the 
flowering at the 
standard level 
(regardless of the 
fructification 
intensity)*

Counting of fruit, during the 
same years as the assessment 
of flowering at the advanced 
level, regardless of the 
fructification intensity * 
Seeds are collected for 
laboratory analyses every 
assessed fructification event 
at the advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level 
estimate, every 
year

Counting of seedlings 
1st and 6th year 
after every assessed 
fructification event 

Counting of seedlings 1st, 6th, 
11th, 16th year after every 
assessed fructification event

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n

DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 
10 years

Same as standard level.

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 
10 years

Same as standard level.

Bud break
/ Individual tree level 

observation, every 5 
years

Individual tree level 
observation, every year

Flowering 
synchronization

/ / Individual tree level 
observation, at each assessed 
major flowering event



Development of DNA marker-based traceability system for 
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INTRODUCTION
Scots pine, Norway spruce and Pedunculate oak are among (European beech will be) the most economically and ecologically important forest trees species in Lithuania. According to the Regulation

of the Republic of Lithuania on Forest Planting and Restoration (2018) and the Regulations on Forest Reproductive Material (FRM) (2017) forests must be planted and replanted with the target tree
species, which seeds and seedlings meets quality and origin requirements. EU Council Directive (1999/105/EC) indicates that EU Member States are responsible for the regulation, requirements and
implementation of FRM quality and traceability system. Existing FRM control system in Lithuania is based on the control actions and supporting documents/certificates of origin. However, this FRM
traceability system is limited and cannot ensure that FRM used for reforestation/afforestation originates from documented/declared place of origin or belongs to the same seed or plant lot. We seek to
build a two level DNA based control FRM traceability control system based (1) on DNA markers reference seed lot samples from each seed collection and (2) for seed orchards only based on DNA
"fingerprints" of seed orchard clones.

Existing forest genetic research infrastructure in Lithuania and Good Practice Examples in Europe (e.g. Germany and Slovenia) provide opportunities to implement FRM traceability system based on
DNA markers. The main aim of the project is to perform a pilot FRM traceability study based on microsatellite markers and to prepare a methodology for FRM traceability system implementation in
Lithuania.

Research idea
The main research idea is to create DNA testing methods for DNA based FRM traceability system in Lithuania, which is particularly important for adaptation and productive growth of future forest 

under changing environment and climate. The main objectives of the project are:

 To prepare an overview of existing FRM traceability control systems in Europe and to pre-select species specific sets of DNA markers (SSR microsatellites) for Scots pine, Norway spruce, Pedunculate
oak and European beech, which could be used for DNA based traceability control study

 To develop species-specific DNA genotyping methods for origin traceability: to optimize DNA extraction and PCR multiplex protocols and to test the pre-selected DNA markers on selected tree species

 To carry out genotyping of sets of individuals for each species to select optimum sample sizes given particular DNA markers sets for reliable DNA based assignment of samples to particular seed lots

 For each of the above mentioned tree species, to test the newly developed method in practice by choosing samples from known populations/seed lots to estimate the reliability of seed 
lot/population identification based on the sampled sets

 Based on the DNA results to prepare FRM traceability control system methodology and recommendations for selected tree species.
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Species No of stands No of samples per stand No of samples in total

Scots pine
3 100 300

10 far distant populations 10-20 trees per population 100 - 200
1 seed orchard 20 clones x 20 seed 400

Norway spruce 3 100 300
Pedunculate oak 3 100 300
European beech 3 100 300

Sampling is planned according to each species specifically.
Each forest stand is 
considered as 
different seed 
collection object / 
three stands in 
different regions will 
serve as replicates.
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Variability of leaf anatomical properties in pedunculate oak 

genotype (Quercus robur L.) in natural population  
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INTRODUCTION 
Leaf anatomy depends on genetic information and environmental condition. Furthermore, leaf 

anatomy has an important impact on leaf gas exchange, especially on photosynthesis. Hence, 

leaves structures are important from the aspect of biomass production. The objective of this 

study was to determine the genotypic variability of leaf anatomical properties originating from a 

natural population.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Leaves were sampled from ten genotypes from the natural pedunculate oak forest in 

Morović (Serbia). The leaves were placed in 70% ethyl alcohol from which anatomical 

sections were made. Then the leaves were cut into smaller pieces and frozen and cut in a 

cryostat (Cryosat MEV). Prepared cross-section was measured on microscope (Olympus, 

BX53F). For the purposes of this research, seven parameters were estimated:  

abaxial epidermis thickness (1), 

main vein diameter (2),  

spongy parenchyma thickness (3), 

palisade parenchyma thickness (4), 

adaxial epidermis thickness (5), 

lamina thickness (6) and  

sclerenchyma thickness(7).  

FIGURE 1: Measured cross-sectional parameters of the leaf and the main vein 

RESULTS 
The highest variability was estimated for the main vein diameter (6.69%), while the 

lowest variability was observed for the sclerenchyma thickness (2.83%). The contribution 

of adaxial and abaxial epidermis thickness in leaf lamina ranged from 11.39 to 17.51 %, 

and 9.92% to 15.30%. The contribution of palisade and spongy parenchyma thickness 

ranged from 31.56% to 41.70% and 31.06% to 38.92%, respectively. The lowest values for 

palisade parenchyma thickness (68.96 μm) and spongy parenchyma thickness (63.68 μm) 

were found in genotype 3, resulting in the thickest leaf lamina (165.36 μm). The highest 

values for main vein diameter and sclerenchyma thickness were found in genotype 10, 

while the smallest and thinnest in genotype 4.  

CONCLUSIONS 
This study presented above suggest that Q. robur genotypes in natural population did not exhibit 

large divergence regarding the studied anatomical leaf traits. These quantitative differences, 

illustrating intraspecies variability of studied parameters, were the consequence of interaction of 

certain genotype and common environmental conditions for all trees. Within-species variability 

of anatomical traits might improve plant performance, allowing species to maintain their fitness 

in a wide range of environmental conditions. 
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FIGURE 2:  Results of descriptive statistics. Legend: abaxial epidermis thickness (1), main vein diameter (2), 

spongy parenchyma thickness (3), palisade parenchyma thickness (4), adaxial epidermis thickness (5), lamina 

thickness (6) and sclerenchyma thickness(7).  
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Assessing the negative effects of severe powdery mildew infection on 

chlorophyll a fluorescence and stomatal characteristics of Quercus robur L.
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INTRODUCTION
Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) is a widespread tree species in European forests with high

economic benefits due to the quality of timber. However, in the last few decades, a diminishing in the

vitality of Q. robur stands related to biotic and abiotic stress factors, has been observed (Thomas et al.,

2002). In case of biotic stress factors, oak powdery mildew (Erysiphe alphitoides (Griffon and Maubl.) U.

Braun and S. Takam.)) has been recognized as one of the most important and widespread foliar pathogenic

organisms for oaks (Pap et al., 2014).

The present study was meant to investigate the effectiveness of chlorophyll a fluorescence kinetics

and chlorophyll a fluorescence transient in combination with the stomatal traits for the evaluation and

monitoring of severe biotic stress levels caused by powdery mildew fungi on one-year-old Q. robur.

seedlings.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
To assess, evaluate and monitor the negative effects of oak powdery mildew, an experiment in

semi-controlled conditions was set up and constituted of 10 one-year-old disease-free seedlings of Quercus

robur L., and the same number of seedlings with 50% and 75% of leaf coverage by epiphytic mycelia of

oak powdery mildew. During the experiment, the infection progressed by its natural course, and in the end,

the leaves of the first infected treatment group have reached a coverage of 75% with epiphytic mycelia, and

the second infected group has progressed to 100% leaf infection coverage.

Fast chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves (OJIP) were recorded with a PAM-2500 portable

chlorophyll fluorometer (Walz, Germany). Slow chlorophyll fluorescence kinetics were assessed using the

automatic rapid light curve function of the PAM-2500 portable chlorophyll fluorometer (Walz, Germany).

The following parameters were deduced by the OJIP test analysis of chlorophyll a fluorescence transient:

fluorescence value at the J-step (FJ) and I-step of OJIP (FI ), maximum variable fluorescence from dark

adapted leaf (Fv), maximum quantum yield of primary PSII photochemistry (ΦPo), efficiency of the water-

splitting complex on the donor side of PSII (FV/F0 ) and performance index on absorption basis (ΦPo). In

terms of slow chlorophyll fluorescence kinetics the following parameters were derived: quantum yield of

non-regulated heat dissipation and fluorescence emission (Y(NO)), Stem-Volmer type non-photochemical

fluorescence quenching (NPQ), relative electron transport rate (ETR), coefficient of non-photochemical

fluorescence quenching (qN) and coefficient of photochemical fluorescence quenching (qP).

Stomatal imprints were made using the collodion method according to the described protocol by

Stojnić et al., (2018). The following stomatal characteristics were assessed: stomatal density per mm2 (SD),

stomata guard cell length (LA [μm]) and width (WB [μm]), and stomatal aperture length (La [μm]) and width

(Wb [μm]).

FIGURE 1: Progress curves of chlorophyll a fluorescence transient parameters measured on leaves of Q. 

robur seedlings. 

RESULTS
All parameters of chlorophyll a fluorescence transient were significantly influenced by the studied

obligate leaf parasite, in both of the studied treatment groups, detected during the first round of conducted

measurements (Figure 1). We observed a significant reduction of the ΦPo parameter, compared to the

control plants, in both of the treatment groups. While the values of the control group were between 0.75

and 0.85, a range documented for healthy plants, the first treatment group exhibited a decline of 41.9% and

the second a 53.5% decline during the first measurements. At the end of the experiment, the reduction

reached 61.2% and 77.1% for Q. robur leaves infected 75% and 100% with E. alphitoides respectively

(Figure 1d).

Concerning the parameters of slow fluorescence kinetics, we observed that Y(NO) showed an

increasing trend, meanwhile NPQ, ETR, qN and qP were decreased under severe biotic stress caused by E.

alphitoides (Figure 2).

Regarding stomatal characteristics, we detected that infection by E. alphitoides. caused a significant

increase in SD and a simultaneous reduction in Wb. In case of SD, the highest values were observed in

leaves covered 75% by mycelia at the start of the measurements, as well as at the end of the experiment,

when the mycelia reached 100% of leaf coverage.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present study point to a disturbance in the photosynthetic apparatus under biotic

stress caused by E. alphitoides, which progressed in time and depended on the severity of the infection.

Significant negative effects of the studied pathogen on leaf physiology were detected by all of the observed

parameters of the chlorophyll a fluorescence transient, showing its effectiveness in evaluation and

monitoring of severe biotic stress.

Furthermore, parameters of slow fluorescence kinetics were considerably influenced as well, with qN

and NPQ parameters showing the fastest responses.

Concerning the harmful effects of the studied pathogen on stomatal traits, we detected a significant

increase of SD followed by a simultaneous reduction of Wb, as a protective mechanism of Q. robur against

the stressor.
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Proposed guidelines on forest genetic conservation for 
integration in forest management plans in Slovenia

Kristina SEVER1, Andrej BREZNIKAR1 , Boris RANTAŠA1, Hojka KRAIGHER2

INTRODUCTION
In terms of forest management planning, Slovenia is divided to 14 regional units, 69 local units and
further to several forest districts. The main tool for forest management are forest management plans
prepared by Slovenia Forest Service. They are elaborated for a period of ten years and include;
• regional forest management plans,
• plans of forest management units,
• silvicultural plans and
• regional hunting management plans.

They describe the state of forests and their development trends and set the goals of management in
the future, together with guidelines and measures for the rational implementation of these goals. In
the past, the principal objective of forest management was timber production. Nowadays this
objective is still significant, but new ones are steadily but surely assuming importance. They are
related to important forest functions such as; biotopic, protective, recreational, water protection, etc.
Conservation of forest and biodiversity conservation function (biotic and genetic) are particularly
important today in times of climate change.

In order to transfer the Lifegenmon project results into practice, two proposed guidelines were
prepared: Guidelines for providing forest reproductive material and Guidelines for monitoring and
conservation of genetic diversity. Their purpose is the implementation of their content into forest
management plans in Slovenia, since the conservation of forest genetic monitoring is of great
importance for future forests.

GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING FOREST 
REPRODUCTIVE MATERIAL
The guidelines give some general information on forest reproductive material and further describe 
guidelines for forest tending and maintenance of seed stands, production and use of forest 
reproductive material, tending of forest genetic reserves and give guidelines for main tree species 
(Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba, Picea abies, Quercus sp., Prunus avium, Fraxinus sp., Acer sp. and 
Larix decidua) and tree species that are potentially suitable to grow in our environment 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii, Juglans nigra and Robinia pseudoacacia). 

Fraxinus excelsion– Common ash Guidelines:
• Retention and promotion of trees showing signs of resistance to the fungus 
Hymenoscyphus fraxineus.
• Creating a register of resistant trees.
• Establishment of a clonal plantation of trees showing signs of resistance to the fungus 
Hymenoscyphus fraxineus.
• The use of seed from stands where F. excelsior and F. angustifolia grow together should
be only local due to hybridization between species.

FIGURE 1: The map of Slovenia Forest Service organisation - forest management regional units, local
units and forest districts.

GUIDELINES FOR MONITORING AND 
CONSERVATION OF GENETIC DIVERSITY
Forest genetic diversity helps to maintain the adaptive potential of forests to future environmental
conditions. Therefore, measures for forest genetic conservation are all aimed at preserving and
increasing the genetic diversity of the future forest. In the Guidelines for monitoring and conservation
of genetic diversity measures, that help protect genetic diversity, are described.

Some of the measures that contribute to the conservation of genetic diversity:

• In forest management, each measure is considered in terms of how it will affect the genetic
diversity of the stand or population, species or group of species targeted for conservation.
• Retention of a sufficiently large number of reproductive populations (with a healthy reproductive
part of the canopy).
• Maintenance of corridors between forest stands that allow gene migration (pollen and seeds).
• Adaptive forest management.
• Natural regeneration is a priority. When planting it is necessary to use seeds and seedlings of
appropriate provenance, which can increase the genetic diversity of forest tree populations.
• Establishment of seed orchards to increase the genetic diversity of some minority tree species.
• Regular monitoring of genetic diversity (in accordance with the Lifegenmon Forest Genetic
Monitoring Manual).

CONCLUSIONS
Forest management plans in Slovenia are elaborated for a period of ten years. The past ten-year
period (2011-2020) is just coming to an end. The phase of proposals and adoption of new plans for
the period 2021-2030 follows. The content of both proposed guidelines, presented in this poster will
be included in the guidelines for the preparation of new forest management plans (2021 – 2030).
The new plans will include detailed content and recommendations on monitoring and conservation
of genetic diversity and on the provision of forest reproductive material. This will also emphasize and
highlight the importance of genetic diversity for forests in the forestry profession.
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Adapted relict oaks (Quercus spp.) for climate resilient forests
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INTRODUCTION
Relict oaks (Quercus spp.) on extremely dry and unproductive sites in Central Europe often show
poor growth characteristics, making them undesirable for practical forestry. Such oaks are most
probably autochthonous, have long-term habitat continuity and might have reached the climax
community in the early Holocene and stayed more or less unchanged since then. They might
thus have adapted to regular water shortage over many generations and harbour valuable
genetic resources for adaptation to future climates. Here, we aim to investigate adaptive genomic
signatures in relict oaks in southern Germany (Figure 1) and Alsace using a multifaceted
approach to assess the use of their reproductive material for establishing climate resilient oak
forests.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
 Relictness and habitat continuity: Sessile oak as a focal species, water balance, habitat type,

topography (slope, exposure), geological substrate (silicate, lime stone, etc.), indicator
species such as beetles (Figure 2), mosses and lichens (Figure 3).

 Refugial origin, autochthony, species identity and genetic variation: Systematic sampling of 30-
48 trees per population (60 populations in total including humid sites for comparisons),
genotyping with 16 nuclear (neutral and EST) and 9 chloroplast microsatellites (SSRs),
comparing with the existing data on managed oak forests in the same region.

 Stress physiology: Performing reciprocal tests in three different sites, measuring responses of
adult trees and their progenies in dry and humid sites to drought stress (e.g. ascorbate and
tannins).

 Local adaptation: Hybridization-based genome capture method applied on DNA pools
(PoolSeq), targeting of 30 Mbp genic sites in the oak genome with 200X average coverage
with the target fragment size of 300−400 bp, including allele frequency experiment, performing
outlier and association analyses, searching for sequence alignments in the existing databases
using BLAST.

RESULTS
The pilot project performed on beetle fauna confirms the presence of the indicator
species (Figure 2) in two of our study sites, Falkensteig and Staufen, hinting the
relictness and habitat continuity in the project sites.
cpSSR analysis performed with 13 populations so far pointed out low haplotype diversity
within the stands (hT= 0.148), which is similar to the previous findings from the same
region (hT= 0.125 and 0.162 respectively in the old stands (>100 y) and in the younger
stands (<70y); Neophytou & Michiels 2013). Overall genetic diversity among populations
was high (GST= 0.74). Haplotype diversities in the stands were shown in Figure 4.
First results from the stress physiology experiment indicated the differential accumulation
of ascorbate and tannins (ascalagine and vescalagine) in some contrasting sites (dry vs.
humid). However, physiological response to drought stress is very complex and thus
needs to be further studied in order to draw any conclusions.
29 populations were scanned with nSSRs up to now for species identification
(Neophytou 2014) and the stands predominated by sessile oak were selected as suitable
for PoolSeq experiment. Allele frequency validation for pooling is currently in progress.

CONCLUSIONS
The preliminary results are supporting our initial hypothesis of relictness and autochthony in the
stands. Such stands could provide a basis for the establishment of a progeny trial to test
genetically determined growth characteristics. The spatial pattern and haplotype diversity results
are in line with the previous studies conducted in the Upper Rhine Valley (Neophytou & Michiels
2013; Neophytou et al. 2015). It is possible to reliably assign oak species using nSSRs. Further
data is expected to reveal more about oaks and species’ local adaptation in the near future since
the study is still ongoing.
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FIGURE 4: Haplotype diversity results based on cpSSRs: Left, Upper Rhine Valley by Neophytou
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Petit et al. (2006), except for the Haplotype 15 (showed as 15*) by Neophytou & Michiels (2013).
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FIGURE 1: Sessile oak (Quercus petraea) stand
on a dry and steep sites in Falkensteig in the
southern Black Forest. (Photo: Charalambos
Neophytou)

FIGURE 2: Rhyncolus sculpturatus,
a primeval forest relict species found
in the study sites. (Photo: Jochen
Schünemann)

FIGURE 3: Moses and lichens in
Linthal, Alsace. (Photo: Charalambos
Neophytou)
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Ectomycorrhizal fungi of Quercus pubescens suffering from drought and wildfire

Due to global climate change, the probability of heatwaves, droughts and fires is expected to rise, affecting forest productivity and the
distribution of tree species. Due to their role in the supply of water and nutrients ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi are crucial for tree survival during
stress conditions, but knowledge from the field is still limited. Our study was aimed to investigate the vitality and community composition of
Quercus pubescens Willd. ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi over two consecutive years in a stress-prone Submediterranean area.

• The vitality of ECM fungi was strongly reduced due to stress events. • ECM community composition was mainly affected by the plot. •
Different water-holding capacity of soils on the plots did not affect overall ECM community composition but affected the abundance of a stress
resistant ECM fungus Cenococcum sp. • Wildfire affected relative abundance of Sebacinales (decrease) and Cenococcum sp. (increase). •
Significantly higher relative abundance of short distance exploration type occurred at the plot most affected by the wildfire. • The presented
results indicate a complex interplay of abiotic stress factors, soil type, tree vitality and ECM fungi that needs further investigation.

Slovenian Forestry Institute, Večna pot 2, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
*tanja.mrak@gozdis.si

Limestone and flysch: soils with different water holding capacity
Sampling of ECM roots: June 2016-May 2018, in topsoil, morphotyping, quantification of 
morphotypes by WinRhizo, Sanger sequencing, classification into exploration types 

Stress events: summer drought 2016 and 2017 (-
66% and -45% of 25-year average precipitation for
Jul + Aug, respectively), wildfire August 2016

Vitality of ECM root tips

Fig. 1: Ratio among vital and non-vital ECM root 

tips. Vitality was significantly affected only by 

the sampling date (H=68.5, P<0.0001), but not 

by the plot (H=5.05, P=0.0802).

ECM community composition The most abundant ECM lineages

Tomentella spp. and 

other Thelephoraceae

Sebacina spp. 

Cenococcum sp.

Limestone plots 

associated with 

Cenococcum

geophilum

Fig. 3: The most abundant lineages 

of ECM fungi in the investigated 

area. Relative abundance of 

Sebacinales decreased after fire, 

while relative abundance of 

Cenococcum sp. increased.

Fig. 4: Heatmap of ECM fungi significantly associated with one 

or more of the plots as revealed by indicator species analysis. 

Fig. 5: Exploration types of ECM fungi. Allover, the most abundant

was short distance exploration type. Significantly lower contact

and significantly higher short distance exploration type for plot 3

could be associated with higher intensity of fire at plot 3

(preference of short distance exploration type for the uptake of

nitrate and ammonium released by the fire).

ECM exploration types
Indicator species
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Guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring in the field: 
European black poplar (Populus nigra L.)
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Darius Kavaliauskas5, Rok Damjanić1, Zvonimir Vujnović7, Barbara Fussi5, Hojka Kraigher1
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Genetics; 6. University of Sarajevo, Forestry Faculty; 7. Croatian Forest Research Institute.

INTRODUCTION
European black poplar is an ecologically important, dioecius and anemophilus, fast
growing and short-lived pioneer forest tree species of mixed riparian forests with
physiological adaptation to colonize open areas after disturbances and survive in
changes associated with its dynamic river system. It enables natural control of
flooding, is a keystone species for dynamic conservation and habitat restoration of
floodplain forests and is considered as an indicator species for health and biodiversity
of riparian ecosystems (Lefevre et al 2001, Rotach 2004). It naturally forms
metapopulation of inter-linked local populations rather than isolated populations
(Henize and Lefèvre 2001). The guidelines shortly describe the European black poplar,
its reproduction, niche requirements and threats. They provide guidance on
establishing and maintain a genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field level
verifiers at the basic, standard, and advanced monitoring levels. To ensure
representative sampling across the metapopulation is important to design a genetic
monitoring system with randomly selected monitoring plots of adult reproducing trees
in local populations and their natural regeneration centers along the river system.
Genetic identification of Populus nigra (L.) trees must be performed by use of species
diagnostic DNA markers in all monitoring levels. The main obstacle of forest genetic
monitoring in the case of European black poplar is to find habitats where the mating
system can develop in a natural way, and offspring can find regular, suitable mid- to
long-term conditions.
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* At least one major fructification event should be assessed per decade. Basic level observations are used to identify major flowering
and fructification events.
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PLOT SELECTION  AND ESTABLISHMENT
FGM plot selection follows the metapopulation concept

FGM plot selection: in riparian forests along the river system where interlinked local
populations of Populus nigra (L.). forming a metapopulation structure. As metapopulation
is mainly in expose to high hybridization pressure due to introgressive hybridization from
Populus deltoides & P. x euramericana clones from production plantations established in
alluvial sites, it is necessary to confirm “pure” taxonomic status of selected Populus nigra
(L.) trees also by genetic test with use of diagnostic DNA marker(s).

Field survey – also in early spring, when the trees are flowering to ensure equal male and
female sex ratio between selected trees.

FGM plot establishment and maintenance

FGM plot design – FGM area with 50 reproducing and taxonomical “pure” Populus nigra
(L.) trees of different genotypes should be selected in local populations along the river
system in sex ratio 1:1 of male and female. The monitoring plot in each local population
should include at least 20 adult trees in maximum distance of 5 km.

Adult tree marking – all 50 selected trees must be labelled with continuous numbers.

Sampling design of natural regeneration (NR) follows the metapopulation concept of
multiple regeneration centers (subplots) to capture the whole genetic diversity of Populus
nigra (L.) and assess the risk of gene introgression and hybridization from exotic poplar
species, and Lombardy poplar sources in the given area. The possible subplots of natural
regenerations should be frequently monitored from April to June and where are occurring
the newly seedling should be sampled immediately.

Genetic test on NR-seedlings should be preformed by diagnostic marker(s) for selection
and further genetic analysis for “pure” Populus nigra (L.) samples.

List of verifiers and background information with short description and observation frequency to be
recorded during field work at the European black poplar genetic monitoring plots

Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level
Ve

rif
ie

rs

Mortality / 
survival

Counting of remaining 
marked trees every 10 
years and after every 
extreme weather 
event/disturbance

Same as basic level. Same as basic level.

Flowering

Individual tree level 
observation, during two 
major flowering events per 
decade, ideally equally 
spaced *

Same as basic level. Same as basic and standard level, 
but flowering stage also 
recorded*.

Fructification

Individual tree level 
observation, the same 
year as the assessment of 
the flowering at the 
standard level (regardless 
of the fructification 
intensity) *

Same as basic level. Same as basic level.

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance 

Expert opinion on the 
stand level on the newly 
germinated NR microsites 
(this observation is done 
also at standard and 
advanced levels).

Alternative: When no 
germinated NR were 
observed, then the NR 
centers of current year 
seedling should be 
estimated as alternative.

Observations on up to 20 NR 
subplots (NR 
microsites/centers) of only 
the newly germinated NR by 
sampling the seedlings app. 
every 5 years (after two 
major fructification events in 
a decade). No plants 
abundance counting in 
sampled area.

The same as standard level, or 
standard with increased 
frequency of observations –
every year or after every major 
fructification event.

Genetic test on 
NR-seedlings by 
diagnostic 
marker(s)

/ Testing a total of 100 
seedlings on NR subplots, 
app. every 5 years (two 
fructification events per 
decade); if necessary, more 
of them are sampled to 
reach the required 50 pure-
species individuals. In case 
new NR sites were not 
present under monitoring 
areas,  then successfully  
established NR should be 
sampled and tested once 
per decade.

Same as standard level.

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years.

Same as standard level.

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years.

Same as standard level.

Bud break
/ Individual tree level 

observation according to 
protocol, every 5 years.

Individual tree level observation 
according to protocol, every year.

Senescence
/ Individual tree level 

observation according to 
protocol, every 5 years.

Individual tree level observation 
according to protocol, every year.

Flowering 
synchronization

/ / Individual tree level observation, 
during each assessed major 
flowering event.



Guidelines for conducting genetic monitoring in the field: 
Wild cherry (Prunus avium L.)
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INTRODUCTION
Wild cherry (Prunus avium L.), is a medium sized, fast growing and rather short-
lived deciduous tree, with wide natural distribution range. The species is a pioneer
one that grows in a wide range of habitats; however, the species is extremely
scattered throughout its distribution as it is highly light demanding and a weak
competitor. The species natural populations are characterized by their small size
and occur in small groups or are comprised of single trees growing at the edges and
in the gaps of forest stands. Wild cherry is a species of mixed reproduction system
involving asexual reproduction via root suckers and sexual reproduction. The
species is monoecious, hermaphrodite tree and flowers are insect pollinated. It is
one of the first trees to flower in the spring and produces masses of white blossom.
The seeds are spread by birds, and by small mammals. The species sexual
reproduction is characterized by a gametophytic self-incompatibility system (which
is regulated by ''S'' allele) which favors outcrossing and prevents self-fertilization. It
can hybridize with other cherry species. Wild cherry is an important forest tree
species from an ecological and economic point of view.

The guidelines shortly describe the Wild cherry, its reproduction, niche
requirements and threats. They provide guidance on establishing and maintain a
genetic monitoring plot and on recording all field level verifiers at the basic,
standard, and advanced monitoring levels.
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PLOT SELECTION  AND ESTABLISHMENT
FGM plot selection

FGM plot selection: because of the Prunus avium hybridisation with cultivated
cherry varieties, it is recommended that FGM plots are selected and established
at a secure distance (8-10 km) from cultivations of domesticated cherry.
Consultation with local foresters
Orto-photograph – Wild cherry can be clearly visible and distinguished from

other species in an orto-photograph of the area in spring time, when the trees
are flowering (flowering trees can be distinguished from other trees by white
coloured blossoms).
Initial field survey – in spring, when the trees are flowering to ensure, that

selected trees are reproducing

FGM plot establishment and maintenance

FGM plot design – FGM area with 50 reproducing trees of different genotypes
with a minimum distance of 30 meters between them. In addition, natural
regeneration (as cohorts or single saplings) has to be present.
Adult tree marking –All 50 selected trees (DBH ≥ 15cm) must be labelled with

continuous numbers
Natural Regeneration (NR) cohorts/single sapling selection and marking – Inside

an established FGM plot a greater number of NR plots, if possible 20, or single
saplings (50 saplings) should be selected and established/marked.

List of verifiers and background information with short description and observation frequency to be
recorded during field work at the wild cherry genetic monitoring plots

Name Basic level Standard level Advanced level

Ve
rif

ie
rs

Mortality / survival

Counting of remaining 
marked trees every year 
or after every extreme 
weather 
event/disturbance

Same as basic level Same as basic level

Flowering

Individual tree level 
estimate, expert opinion, 
every year / Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, during two 
major flowering events 
per decade, ideally 
equally spaced 

Individual tree level 
observation, during two major 
flowering events per decade, 
ideally equally spaced 

Fructification

Individual tree level 
estimate, expert opinion, 
every year / Stand-level 
estimate, every year

Individual tree level 
observation, the same 
year as the assessment 
of the flowering at the 
standard level 
(regardless of the 
fructification intensity)

Counting of fruit, during the 
same years as the assessment 
of flowering at the advanced 
level, regardless of the 
fructification intensity.
Seeds are collected for 
laboratory analyses every 
assessed fructification event 
at the advanced level

Natural 
regeneration 
abundance

Stand-level expert 
opinion, every year

Counting of seedlings 
according to protocol 
3rd and 5th year after 
mast year; for next 
round a mast year 5 
years after the 1st one is 
to be considered.

Counting of seedlings 
according to protocol 3rd, 5th, 
10th, 15th year after mast 
year; for next round a mast 
year 5 years after the 1st one 
is to be considered.

Ba
ck

gr
ou

nd
 in

fo
rm

at
io

n

DBH class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Height class 
distribution

/ Measurement every 10 
years

Same as standard level

Bud break
/ Individual tree level 

observation according to 
protocol, every 5 years

Individual tree level 
observation according to 
protocol, every year

Senescence
/ Individual tree level 

observation according to 
protocol, every 5 years

Individual tree level 
observation according to 
protocol, every year

Flowering 
synchronization

/ / Individual tree level 
observation, during each 
assessed major flowering 
event
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Science dissemination is a planned process of providing new scientific information, ideas, initiatives,  

findings, and results to the public at large. It is duty of the scientists to make sure that their work is heard 

by the public and to assist in creating a society that thinks for itself, filters all information and isn't gullible 

and naive. The dissemination activities of the project LIFEGENMON provide a tool for communicating 

the project, its outcomes, the profiles of the participants, and creating synergies with other stakeholders 

and initiatives. Thus, they contribute to informing the general public, stakeholders and important policy 

makers who can apply its outcomes and improve future management. The pedagogical methods that were 

used to reach out to children and their families were based on the most recent dissemination methods and 

techniques. 

FIGURE 2: Visit to the plot with families and children.   

DISSEMINATION APPROACH 
 People have the need to know where and how their taxes are spent and to feel that they also contribute to the 

greater good. Throughout out the six years of the LIFEGENMON project, we have shared our knowledge, 

experiences and results through oral presentations, workshops and publications. These actions enticed the  

attendees and readers to seek further and more detailed information about the project.  

CONCLUSIONS 
Our goal, to reach the general public and specified target groups in order to increase their awareness            

concerning the importance of forests and forest genetic resources, their necessity and the need for continual 

conservation has largely been met.  
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FIGURE 3: Dr. Nikitas Fragkisakis presents the project to the former  

Deputy Minister of Rural Development and Food, Giannis Tsironis 
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FIGURE 1: Yultide celebration, Kalamaria, Thessaloniki, December 2015  

FIGURE 4: Participating in the Half Night Marathon in Thessaloniki 

FIGURE 5: Stakeholders' event, Thessaloniki, Greece  
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ABSTRACT
Green infrastructure includes any punctual urban green area and element as well as the ecological
intervention adopted by city authorities which are crucial to provide multiple benefits in order to
support a green economy, improve quality of life, protect biodiversity and enhance the ability of
ecosystems to deliver services such as disaster risk reduction, water purification, air quality, space
for recreation and climate change mitigation and adaption. The LIFE GrIn project aims to incorporate
the climate change adaptation and mitigation perspectives with green infrastructure management
and conservation in local governance in cities, through the establishment of an integrated policy
framework focusing on Urban Green Areas (UGAs). LIFE GrIn will utilize all available tools and
indicators at European level to assist in strategic planning and management of UGAs in the context
of climate change adaptation and mitigation. The LIFE program started at 2018 and has a 3.5 year -
duration. Six different partners are participating from Greece. Scientific Coordinator for the project
implementation is the Institute of Mediterranean & Forest Ecosystems-HAO DEMETER and other
partners are the Environmental Management Company - Homeotech Co, the Central Union of
Hellenic Municipalities, the Greek Municipalities of Amarousion and Heraklion and the Hellenic
Ministry of Environment and Energy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Project Areas
The project will be based on the implementation of actions in two Greek Municipalities. Municipality
of Amarousion, located in Athens and the municipality of Heraklion, located in Crete (Figure 1.).

Project objectives:
The main objective of the project is to incorporate climate governance in the management of green
infrastructure at local level through the establishment of an integrated policy framework focusing on
Urban Green Areas (UGAs) (Figure 2).
The project promotes urban integration, which translates into thinking of urban open spaces not as
isolated units but as vital elements of the urban landscape with their own specific set of functions
and contribution to climate change mitigation and adaptation. This approach capitalizes on UGAs as
valuable resources for the adaptation of cities to climate change and the mitigation of its impacts
through urban forestry.
LIFE GrIn will develop a sustainable urban forest management framework through participatory
planning that combines public perception and values of UGAs with management practices
addressing climate change.
Supportive and well-tailored governance that covers horizontal and vertical engagement and broad
stakeholder participation is a basic condition for all steps of the adaptation planning, implementation
and monitoring process as is awareness and tailored knowledge creation (EEA, 2016).
Project Duration: 1/6/2018 until 31/12/2021
The project is co-financed by the LIFE programme of European Commission. 

EXPECTED RESULTS

The expected results of the project are described below:

1. Establish an integrated policy framework for the management, monitoring and evaluation of UGAs
based on cooperative planning and best practices in urban forestry, satisfying public values and
promoting urban adaptation to climate change.

2. Integrate and promote European policies in relation to climate change adaptation and mitigation,
as well as sustainable urban planning and design.

3. Quantify and multiply the impact of UGAs on climate problems in cities (heat waves and heat
island effect, increased runoff during heavy precipitation, increased energy consumption for heating/
cooling buildings).

4. Promote the incorporation of sustainable urban forest management for climate change adaptation
and mitigation in the Covenant of Mayors and other EU policies.

5. Improve citizens' quality of life through the mitigation of the effects of climate change and the
multifunctional planning of UGAs.

6. Raise awareness amongst decision-makers regarding the necessity and benefits of taking action
on climate change adaptation/ mitigation at municipal level.

7. Raise public awareness about climate change and promote active participation of stakeholders
towards mitigating its impacts.

8. Conserve nature and biodiversity and improve habitats for fauna and flora species in cities.
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Figure 1. Map of Greece.

Figure 2. Urban green areas.
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